HELPING MEMBERS SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY

You can foster employee satisfaction and productivity by adding Enhanced Work & Life Services to your MHN Employee Assistance Program (EAP). These services help members simplify a broad range of important and often complicated tasks, making their lives less stressful and making it easier for them to give 100 percent on the job.

SOLUTIONS FOR DAILY LIVING

Services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week and include an in-depth needs assessment in the areas listed below. Members can call for help finding:

- Childcare – Family daycare, daycare centers, before- and after-school care, in-home care and care for children with special needs
- Adoption assistance – Agencies and attorneys
- K-12 education options – Public and private schools, tutoring, special needs
- Colleges and universities – Two-year and four-year private and public schools; continuing education
- Eldercare – Assisted living, residential and medical care facilities, information on senior meal services and other community resources
- Wellness and daily living resources – Nutrition and fitness providers, alternative medicine practitioners, home contractors, pet care and much more

When members need to find childcare or eldercare providers, our consultants conduct a search and supply contact information for up to five providers with confirmed openings within 12 business hours.

TIPS, TOOLS AND RESOURCES

A wide variety of print and online information is included at no additional cost. Informational articles, links and interactive tools are available online, and depending on their needs and interests members may receive books, tip sheets, brochures, videos and/or interactive CDs following their consultation.

THE BABY KIT OPTION

To provide additional support for employees at a very special – and potentially stressful – time, be sure to include the Baby Kit option when you purchase Enhanced Work & Life Services. With this option, a baby kit designed exclusively for MHN members is available for expectant parents upon request. It includes a pregnancy planner, prenatal and infant health information, a baby bib and bath toy, and the best-selling books *What to Expect When You’re Expecting* and *What to Expect the First Year*.

INCREASE RECRUITMENT AND LOYALTY.
REDUCE ABSENTEEISM.
ENHANCE YOUR EAP!

To learn more, call: (800) 327-7526
Or visit: www.mhn.com